INTRODUCTION
Ropes and cables are widely used as flexible tension members in various engineering applications such as suspension and cable-stayed bridges, mine hoists, offshore platforms, ski lifts, and cranes. In many cases, rope integrity is critical in ensuring overall structural safety, and rope failure can lead to a disastrous consequence. To ensure the structural safety of a rope, periodic visual inspection is generally made mandatory by industry, regulatory and certification bodies, and standard organizations dealing with ropes and cables.
A visual inspection, however, is not always reliable because of its many inherent shortcomings. Thus, various nondestructive evaluation (NDE) techniques have been developed and applied for rope inspection over the years, including radiography, acoustic emission, ultrasonics, and magnetic/electromagnetic [1, 2] . Some of these techniques have been successfully implemented in limited areas [e.g., radiography for rope inspection in sockets and terminations, and magnetic flux leakage for inspection of ferromagnetic ropes and cables (excluding inaccessible areas such as sockets)].
In the past several years, a technique called transverse-impulse vibration has been under development at Southwest Research Institute (SwRI) for NDE of ropes [3] [4] [5] . This technique involves (1) applying a transverse-impulse force to a rope, (2) detecting the resulting motion of the propagating impulse wave, and (3) analyzing the detected signal. In previous work [3, 4] , the technique has demonstrated that it can detect localized flaws, can determine service load or tension in the rope, is applicable to metallic and nonmetallic ropes, and can inspect a long rope (over a hundred meters) within a few seconds from a single sensor location. The data taken using the technique also can be easily stored and retrieved for comparison to later inspection data in order to note any changes during the inspection interval.
understanding the basic properties of wave propagation in ropes and of assessing the capabilities and limitations of the technique. This paper reports some of the findings of this recent work, including wave dispersion and the possibility of determining the remaining service life of a rope. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT For this investigation, two different rope samples were used, a 4.8-mm-diameter, 7-strand steel-wire rope and a 25.4-mm-diameter, steel-bridge strand (similar to ASTM A586 steel-wire structural strand). The rope samples were suspended horizontally in air between two supporting points approximately 36.7 meters apart, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1 . Horizontal tension in the rope was maintained using a ratchet puller. The initial transverse impulse was applied to the rope by tapping the rope with a small rod or hammer. The resulting propagation motion of the impulse wave along the rope (X-axis in Fig. 1 ) was monitored using laser displacement sensors (Keyence Corp. Model LX-130). The detected signals were digitized and subsequently displayed, stored, and analyzed using a computer.
EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Wave Propagation and Wave Dispersion
The transverse-impulse force applied to a rope causes the rope to displace locally from its equilibrium position. This displacement propagates along the rope in both directions. It was observed that the displacement does not propagate with a constant velocity but exhibits dispersive characteristics. In other words, different frequency components of the displacement travel with different speeds; and, as a result, the width of the wave train gradually spreads out with time or traveling distance. An example of the dispersion effect is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The two waveforms in the figure were detected from the 4.8-mm-diameter, 7-strand steelwire rope after the displacement had traveled a distance of 9.2 and 27.6 meters, respectively, along the rope. The data in Fig. 2 show the emergence of oscillatory signals from the initially stepwise pulse and the spreading of the wave train with traveling distance. The oscillatory signals were led by a higher frequency component, indicating that a higher frequency component travels faster. The effect of wave dispersion was significantly greater on the 25.4-mm-diameter, steel-bridge strand, as displayed in Fig. 3 . In the figure, the two waveforms detected after the displacement are shown to have traveled a distance of 5.1 and 9.7 meters, respectively.
Wave dispersion is caused by the bending stiffness of the rope, and the dispersion relationship follows the classical expression given as [6] (1) In
where E is the Young's modulus of the rope material, r is the radius of the rope, and a is an adjustable parameter that represents the relative ease of movement between the individual wires or strands. A more detailed analysis and discussion on the wave dispersion can be found in Ref. 7 .
Detected Wave Pattern
Since the displacement propagates in both directions along the rope, the two oppositely moving wave fronts will interfere with each other after being reflected back from the rope supporting points. These traveling wave patterns will vary markedly with the locations of impulse application and sensor [7] . To illustrate, Figs. 4 and 5 show data from the 25.4-mm-diameter steel-bridge strand, which were taken with the initial impulse applied at 1.2 and 3.0 meters, respectively, from the nearest support. In each figure, the wave patterns in the top and the bottom were taken with the sensor placed at a distance of 1.0 and 4.1 meters, respectively, from the nearest support. The combined effects of wave dispersion and wave interference produced, in this case, widely different wave patterns. Clearly, therefore, to use the technique for defect detection, a judicious selection of the locations of impulse application and sensor is necessary.
Detectability of a Localized Defect
An example of a localized defect detected in the wave pattern is shown in Fig. 6 , which was taken from a 4.8-mm-diameter steel-wire rope. The defect signals in the figure were from a 2.54-cm-Iong simulated defect with a 50-percent loss of cross section at a IS.0-meter distance from the nearest support. Both the impulse application and signal detection were made at a 75-cm distance from the nearest support. After the first round trip, the data showed two defect signals from a single defect between the two adjacent end-reflected signals. The front and rear defect signals were caused by the wave reflection at the defect during the outgoing and return trip of the wave, respectively. A detailed explanation of the observed defect signal pattern including the buildup of the defect signal amplitude with traveling time can be found in Ref. 4 .
The investigation showed that the defect signal amplitude is linearly proportional to defect length, change of cross section in the defect region, and wave frequency [8] . In addition, without incorporating additional signal processing, the technique can only detect relatively large defects (those having about a 12.5 percent change in cross section and measuring 1.3 cm in length in a 4.8-mm-diameter rope). The detectability of a localized defect is further degraded in the 25.4-mm-diameter rope due to the higher wave dispersion effect (which can be seen in Fig. 5 ).
These results indicated that the transverse-impulse vibration technique can best be utilized as a means of surveying general condition of a rope and detecting large defects. 
Determination of Remaining Service Life
Although wave dispersion has an adverse effect on local defect detection, it can be turned to an advantage. According to a recent report on the results of fatigue testing of large-diameter wire ropes [9] , the stiffness of a rope starts to decrease at approximately 20 percent of fatigue life and continues to decrease until failure. This reduction in stiffness, caused by the occurrence of wire breaks and the increase in their number, correlates well with the remaining life of the rope. In the testing, the stiffness was determined by applying a static load to a rope and measuring the resulting elongation. This measurement procedure, however, may not be suitable for determining the stiffness of inservice ropes.
As mentioned earlier, the bending stiffness of the rope influences the wave dispersion characteristics. The reported good correlation between stiffness and remaining rope life suggests that the wave dispersion determined using the transverse-impulse vibration technique could be directly related to the remaining service life of the rope. If a relationship can be established, the remaining service life of the rope can be readily determined using the technique. Assessment of strength loss and prediction of remaining service life from NDE data showing indications from defects (such as broken wires or corrosion) are known to be difficult. Much of the rope retirement criteria presently used are based on best engineering judgment and thus can be ineffective in attaining safety or economic use of the ropes [10] . The potential of the transverse-impulse vibration technique to determine the remaining life is significant, and further investigation of the technique in this area is therefore recommended.
SUMMARY
Recent findings of an experimental investigation of NDE of wire ropes using the transverse-impulse vibration technique are described. The apparent detected signal pattern varied markedly with the locations of impulse application and the sensor, indicating the need for judicious selection of these locations for best test results. The waves also exhibited dispersion whose effect was greater for larger diameter wire ropes. At the present state of development, the technique can detect localized, relatively large defects (more than 10 percent change of cross section and three times the rope diameter in length). The technique, therefore, could be most appropriately used for quick screening and survey. Further, although the dispersion effect degrades the detectability of a localized defect, it does have potential to be used to determine the bending stiffness of a rope. This measurement, in tum, can be used to assess the remaining service life. Further investigation of the potential of the transverse-impulse vibration technique to determine remaining life is recommended.
